Stay at Home “HONESTY” Quiz 9th January: €142.00 raised!
ANOTHER FANTASTIC STAY AT HOME ‘HONESTY’ QUIZ NIGHT :
9th January — against all odds!
I want to personally thank you all for taking part in the QuizNight
yesterday evening.
There were over 30 who registered for the QuizNight across several
locations.
I know we had to “think outside the box” in playing safe this month with
the travel restrictions and you did it!
Many of you couldn’t have friends at home to share supper and a glass
of wine (or two) while scratching your heads and exchanging banter
over the Quiz BUT you would not be beaten.
Pacho 2 was the winning team and they received their "Winners
Award" and will each be given a mini bottle of fizz.
The ticket draw winner was Lesley... I hope she enjoys her bottle of fizz
and biscuits.
Technology and not wanting to give in, won… and I thank you all for
raising €142.00. This will pay for nearly two sterilisations. The average
cost of a snip is around €108.00 (including microchip) and on average
a pet owner contributes €30.00 (often more!)

Never underestimate the power of one sterilisation ... “it only takes
one”. Last night you all made a difference.

Funky Fuseta Flamingos

Hopefully in the future QuizNights will continue with more supporters
taking advantage of Zoom and FaceTime within their own group of
team players and being able to interact with friends and having fun.
We know it’s no substitute for a face to face meet up, but it’s a darn
good way of keeping in
touch and helping StreetLife and our local
Val
doggies.

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OF THE TEAM PLAYERS, BRIAN
AND CHRISTINE
Every single person taking part has
helped to make a difference.
The next Stay at Home “HONESTY”
Quiz is Saturday 13th February
Get your team lined up and Zoom &
FaceTime at the ready

Quatro

